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General debate ( contin...ed) surrender part of their sovereignty for ..the sake of
[Agenda item 8] order and security. That is the salient 'and attractise

feature of this world parliament which was born w'ith
SP$ECHES BY Ma. TRUJILLO (ECUADOR), MR. VYSHXN- . the League of Natiortsat Geneva and which, with

SK¥ (UNXON OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS), the United Nations, is Ilslowly growing in prestige,
MR. OCAMl?OS (PARAGUAY) AND MR. GUIZ.AJ)O so much so that statesmen keep back ~heir ~overn;-
(PANAMA), ments' most ip:tportant dec1aratio.ns and 'f:.nost decisiYF

, and far-reaching .statements until they can announce
1. ~r. TRUJILLO (Ecuador) (translated from them from this rostrum and so speak to all five con-
Spam.sh).: The annual session of the ,..General As- t' t . c·- men s, . '
se!Ub1y of ,the United Nations, convened in keeping
WIth, Article 20 of the Charter, satisfies the. demo- 3. If the penetal Assembly didnotbing more than.
crati asp' at' s £ an it M be db bring together many countries to heat and Hsterf \to

idi c. lr. 1.00. 0, 1. S em rs, ,an,· Y p'rq.. each other, that in itself would be a :a:na:g'nuicent a.chi~.:v6#.....
Vl lng an,~p'portumty. for a debate WhICh a~qualrtts 'W '"

the, wor1d,,~ '';i~;,th the "problems .o~ whose solution the merit, for in this w.aJT, tJ1e gxoun. d. is b.,fo.ken jo,r .. tl\.. :\e "
maintenance- of peace depends, t.t compels Slates to sowing of the.se~d~ ,0.£ ,tol~dwc~ and respect for. 4j~-
Ioltow,or to give.t4esemblatlce of foltowing, a policy fe.~ent to.rms of C..IV.•. lf~~at~on, an..9..t.h.e.~.es.e.e.d.. s.mJty.. ,bQ.n.~
conform~ng. to. the,p~rposes and p.r~nciples on ,whIch fdt'thm~cll sweeter\Jfrulttpan IS ytelq~d by~ ~pJp,
our. Orgatllzabon IS basc:q., Opposition by some, de- hard ground of. purely ?iplQIllatk retations.thlsg~-
£enc:, by others, and crltJ~\smfrom many quarters, eral[(debate, moreover, IS some remedy-for our n~d
provide the-necessary materuil for a thorough under- ~o ma~e a constant (~wision in. the pt<>gra1lil,tn.e WJ:.
standing of the present Internatlonal situation, ul1pose4,upon purselves: at San. FrancisCQ,.~. wlleg", ;d~~..

perate, wlthgr~~£ ~(ter unsp,e.ak~R'1e tra~~dY" ~~ :w.IRt
2. 'Ftom this high rostrum speak the great and the so far. a,s ~J/:$~cr1fice our. equflrbty, by ac~epb~g~ J~e
small, those ,'Yha have interests and positions which .veto, ThIS ~u.rv.ey allows ~s to -measure, ~~e .l?;t:og"r~s:s
they are .a1lX,t~~s to pr~serve, or to expand both inside we aremaking along the difficult path of 1ntefdep~nd......
-and outside t!lelr frontiers, and those of more modest ence which has replaced the anarchical freedo1l1 0'£
station who have no ambition but to, live in freedom States.'
and dignity, ,,;·rhe. men. who speak.. for' their State~~J.a.re '.'pot all of the same human stature: those 'who. peak 4. In tJ:e debate nowprocee'ding,eloquent speechC)$
tor a powerful country are mounted on a pe estal have already been delivered aesctibingj' In' i'ltlp.res~ilie
which multiplies their capacity and their influence a detail, the advances ma?eoin the stu~y of .thee.~q1,10~Sc
hundredfold: they are like giants. Those who -speak and social factors which h\ve S,I) large an ,~nfhten~
for the medium or small countries have virtually no on the development of pedptes; we have been, told
pe~estal and are hardly-seen or heard, Neverthless, how we may, in the light of information CQll~ct~p
this rostrum has the VIrtue, whatever the State rep- after long study! deduceeon~lu~ions pr,evlousb' .un-
resented, of amplifying the vibrations of the words known to 'us which we could not h~ve rearlhed: WtotB-
spoken 'f,:om it $0 that they spread" to the farthest but the combined efforts. of men and resquroos .whiCh
horizons; when ~peaking from this place, we all 'feel far excel any possible effort in 'isolaHop. ., "I

ourselves to be equal, and througn this wonderful 5. Iq. the b~pres~iy~ ~~Qcession of, s,pea~er·a ,wldWt
achievement of the spirit we can cherish the hope that hq.'V~ so far pccupJed thiS rostruttl,otu'attention 'wasrne day, ~lthouKh there is as yet n9 positive, sign of dr~wl1 . to theiq,teJl~ge~ta~d detailed. na_oimndu~i, the States wlll represent, not arbl~rar.r. ~eslres ~nd 0'£ grl~vallees. f~ad .,b.y~he r.,p.~esePtatlv,e of.' S~e..d~n.
torcesl~unchecked by reason, but legalmstitutlons which [379 ~"et.tfg], calb.ng ltpon the po~~tn~ent pf' t~S
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10~ A sp~cia,.~ committ~ of. jUJiis¥ .~otUd \b.e, ~lr
poln,t~d this y~~r and gIven tlm~, aid wUlea,ns :eaQl.\~J1
to pr~pare a suitable d~aft for circulation ~o al1 gov..

'JOl'nmonts. Then, after It has been ful1y~ duscussed,in
eachco~ntry, the committee .ca're.cei'vethe considered
suggestIons of the parties concerned. After the~Oll1..
ments of all the Ministries of Foreign Affairs' have
been received, the General Assembly can place on the
agenda of its tenth session a proposal for the calling
of a General Conference of the Members of the United .
Nations in order to review the Charter, in accordance
with the provisions of Article 109, paragraph 3,0£

.fhe Charter itself. . "
l I, My delegation considers that the Statute of the:
International Court of Justice should also be amended.
It does .not wish to specify 'now 'in what respects the
Statute might.be amended so as to adapt it to new
trends of legal thou~ht and to the development of
regional systems, which merit special consideration;
even at this stage, however, I should like to mention
the need to create a new organic system of, interna..
tional justice which will better reflect the various
forms of legal thought in the world. Thegreat services
already rendered by the International G9'l.lrt of Jus..
tire could be increased if its Statute were to empower
it to organize itself into permanent Regional Chambers
where the most important languages spoken in the
respective regions would be accepted as the working
'languages. In the exposition and defence of the law,
the languages of the States which submit legal prob..
lems are of enormous importance. It is equally impor..
tant that our Continent should possess a regional
court of justice, closely connected with c the Organi..
zation of American States, but at the same'time part
of the Court of The 'Hague, lest the harmony which
shoul? prev~i1 in the.sph,ere of la,w b,e,destroy,ed, Th~se
are SImply, Ideas which can be referred to the special
technical committee which the Assembly should ap
point this year to studv the delicate and complex
problem I have! jttst outiined an(~J to submit a report
showing the need to convene another conference of
Members of the United Nations to amend the Statute
of the Court, by methods identical with those employed
for reviewing the Charter.
t2. The two basic instruments of the world Organi
zation can be amended, normally by ,following the
'rules laid down in the Charter. But all our work in
this direction can be arrested by' the veto. ,1'1, by any
misfortune, such a serious and far-reaching event
were to occur, I believe that the democratic world
could not remain indifferent and' agree to go on being
subject to the tyranny of the veto, which has be~t1
denounced by most statesmen and by world public
opinion. We could not allow the progress of the" Or
ganization to be halted or to continue our subservience,
to rules rendered obsolete by irresistible progress. W~'"
are sure that the States which have the power to
block the evolution of the United Nations by vetoing
any revision- will then show' themselves truly worthy.
of the confidence placed in them by the group of
States which, at, San Francisco, vested in them the
anti-democratic right to outweigh 'with a .single 'Vote
the wishes of all the' peoples of ,the world. If such
difficulties should" arise; a suitable procedure would
have to be devised for overcoming the obstacle, once
all reasonable means had been exhausted of preventing
the, loss of legal unity which was a great triumph

-,; ' .. ...--_ , ."....,~..\~~r: ... ,

" ' , el', , '1eveu

• C'

rti~;;~~r ,toO fulfil theobligat}on of altStates'
~ ~tp~t,!ln~41~p.tt~e3,:·~hatmay arl~e betw~enthe1J.l
tiCl): anilbf$1nal'ha)f tti~una1. That llelghbourlOg' ,Stato
would thus, prove that 'its desire for peace,repeatedly
proclaimed at many congresses and in political pro...
g,riUllmos,. i~ .real and nut a mere propaganda trici,
as might be suspected from its obstinate refusal 'tb '
comply with the request of Sweden, a democracy that
~~ht serve <\s an, exanwle to 1!1!lny countries which
prIde themselves on greater military, economic and
social resources. Like Sweden" other States have voiced
their complaints in eloquent speeches, and many of
them charge the Organizatlon with being ineffective
because it has not sueceeded in finding satisfactory ,
solutions for the problems.brought before it. All the
speakers we have heard so far have analysed from
different points of view the most serious topics en
gaging the Assembly's attention, and all of them have
agreed in attaching the utmost importance to the'
economic problem) to such a point that it is generally

'admitted that the futur~ of mankind depends upon
its timely and adequate solution. c; ,

6. My delegation associates itself with those which
have analysed the world situation without, optimism
but withitJ,l1 confidence in the United Nations as a
"centre for harmonlzing the actions" undertaken by'
States to carry out the gigantic task of saving our
'generation from the scourge of war, and the grip of
poverty, disease and ignorance. It is fully confident
that the Organization will create the conditions that
make individual and collective life worth living. For
this purpose, it is essential that all States should be

:J willing to comply faithfully with the letter and spirit
, of the Charter they signed at San Francisco or ae
ceded to later. Ecuador has complied with the Charter
-and is prepared to do so without reservations, regard-
-less of the sacrifices involved.
\\

7. My country has been sorely tried in the last few
ye.ars,' and while these ordeals might justify some
scepticism regardiflg the value of legal principles, they
'have not succeeded in destroyitl~ its stron~ c.onvicti~n
,that sooner or later these oft",vlolated prInCiples will
triumph and the rule of jtlsdce will be re..established,
not only in the Americas but throughout, the world.
If the Powers which are little used to s~~bordin~ting
tbeirambitionsto the rule of law are to accept the
peaceful. solutions offered by international organiza...
tion and international justice, we shall need long and
untiring propaganda work to win the support of the
peoples, who will impose their views on tlieir govern
ments.
8. The establishment of internationaf courts of jus
ti~e, with com.pulsorr. jurisdicti~~~, over all problems
Without exception, WIll be the only way' of preventtng
the misuse of" force and the recurrence of injustices
which weaken. intemational understanding and threaten
to destroy the basis of the United Nations.
9. We, had special pleasure in listening to the rep
resentatives of Chile,' New Zealand and Argentina;
the first showed with unanswerable, logic how the
profound revolution which has taken place throughout
!the world must be met with valour and intelligence;
and, the others contended that steps must be taken
for'the substantial revision of our Charter, silJ~e past
~?tperlefice has shown that this instrument on~"which

,'theUni-ted Nations is' based must be improved.
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tradition': <France cannot forget that it is 'the era-ale
o~f .t!lettdeas andpr~nciple~ w~ich have p~oduced our
Clvl!u:ation. Yle .musr ~!we fro* .in ~hls gr~at d~moc...
racy and. give It an opportunity to firtd for It!ietf,
through free and open discussion with tbep.eoples
tinder its leadership, a formula which wJll r4concile
conflicting interests and allow for the 'birth of two
or more new democracies "which may join· the. ranks
of the free peoelestlnd co-operate with us id the
common task of butlding a better world. The Unit~
Nations should be' the place in Which the pro.b},em
of these countries' independence can be discussed,
without intervening directly in. the argumen,t.' It can
lend all its co-operation, and/help them to aohieYe
the aim which we all desire. The United Nadons
cannot impose any 'solution at this stage of .the nego.
tlations, Later, if it is so requested by one of, the
parties, or if peace is· threatened, it can proceed ~e

act in accordance with the terms of the Charter.
15. The profound and delicate political understand..
ing' of France 'encourages me to think fhat it has
already realized the position in, which the historical
circumstances of the' century 'have placed it and that
it will not remain deaf to the demands of reason and
justice" It will solve this temporary difficulty~ in ne..
cordance with the aspirations of the peoples and will
recognize, with its noble and traditional courtesy, that
the colonial regime, is impossible in sufficiently devel
oped territories and tbat such countries are entitled
to thanage their own affairs. France,. the mother of

-freedom, must heed the call for freedom if it is to
remain faithful to its own most splendid traditions•.

16. The best weapons with which to J~fend .our
ideals are not to be found in the arsenals of war.
All the armies .in the world' -are not enpugh to res;~t
the force of Ideas, whenever these Ideas are .tlre
interpreters' of natural and human realities. r believe
that our greatest weakness in this cold war between
the western and the communist Powers, which i~
gradually breaking down all moral principles, is that
we have spent more money on the rearmament pro
gramme than on social and economic assistance to the
under..trained and under-developed countrles, The little
sum that has been allocated to those' countries for
that purpose has only been enough to show them hew
much they need and, instead of producing a feeling

. of gratitude, has created an undercurrent of pas:sive
resistance and ill..will which is waiting for a favour"",
able moment to declare _itself, ski11fully exploited, by
the common enemy. This enemy,has given them noth;.
ing, but it offers them a paradise which, beautiful..
distant and unknown, serves admirably to attract un..
suspecting innocents. It is interesting to see, in that
connexion, that a service inadequately rendered en..
genders no more gratitude than does a service ren
dered clumsily or discourteously.
17. A large. incre~sein ecop.~p1icand soclal.assista.~ce
to all countries which need It IS a matter of lmmedlate
urgency. If millions of dollars have been .sp~t un
hesitatingly. on the monstrous programme 0-£ armanlent
:wh!ch. is. re~arded as nece,SS,atYto hold back .aggr~$~ton.
It 1$.essential that we should be bold ~nott~h ro $et
aside the same amount for moral .reattn~ent, tke
education of millions of ignorant men, the feediti~ .0.£
hungry peoples, the restoration of health to regIOns
which are sources of suffering and disease, £61' public

/~,
iff"

~ ,

~hieyed by theChart~r, and'~be perpetuation ,of the
'd"'i5ton of the world Into two~ hostile camps, oneo:f
Which' would undoubtedly be subject solely to the
jrbitrary rule of the strongest. I£ this were to hap~n,
the uneasy peace under which we have suffered, SUlce
the incompatibility of fhe democratic and communist
States became apparent-would last very little ,longer. .
But ewe should have to go on without hesitation to
rebuild the United Nations, ,which cannot be allowed
to disappear if order and securityare to. reign in the

. world. The revised Charter, or, if necessary, the new
Cb~~ter,must be in harmony with the new social,
polibcal' and economic trends. .
13t My delegatio~ has specific instructions on the

.subjecF of the serious and delicate colonial problem,
in particular, with relation to Tunis and Morocco.
EC\,Jador, shook off the coJonialyQke after a long and
bloody (rs~ruggle and" since :It had taken the lead in
the struggle in the last century, suffered the direst
consequences; it therefore has a sacred .duty towards
countries which are going through the same ~rocess
as it did before it achieved emancipation, which long
to win-their freedom atyl have prepared themselves
to fulfil the arduous duties which the exercise of
so~ereignty imposes on a modern State. My Gove~n
ment and the people of Ecuador ally themselves WIth
and enthusiastically support all countries which are
struggling to rid themselves of colonial exploitation,
to break the bonds which bind them to the fate of
other countries against their will and ~o their mis..
fortune.Unfortunately, this great moverti~tJ.t of inde
pendence which is stirring among the peoples which
are subject to a, colonial system, under whatever name,
jfPeing strongly influenced from Q.\1tside by political
agents who exploit the simplicity ~nd ignorance of
tlte m~sses to lead them, under the banner of free..
dom, into another slavery, much harsher than that
from which they wish to escape. The peoples who
wish to break the bonds of colonialism and to arise
as 'independent States are being skilfully exploi~~d;
those who st.":jJport them and, in some cases, tl1~ir
leaders, nourish the evil design of subjecting tt/em
to a worse servitude., .
14. The criticism directed against the colonial regime
of some States is, of course, j)1stified. It should not
be forgotten, however, that France recognizes and
respects human dignity in the territories under its
sovereignty, and that it has worked and is working
hard, with all the resources at its command, to prepare
the inhabitants of those territories to manage the in
dependent regime which it is proposed to set up.
France is handing on its culture through' schools,
universities and technical institutes which are turning
out men distinguished in every branch of human
knowledge, to whom it will eventually be possible to

i delegate the responsibility of leading their fellow cid..
zens, France has transformed villages in those terri..
torles into cities which enjoy all the facilities of the
richest urban centres of Europe or, America; it has
worked their mines and cultivated their fields by scien
tific processes which have transformed them into
veritable centres of wealth that will serve to give
these countries a high economic and social level, so
that they will not fall into the hands of those who
~re anxious to separate them from France or subject
fhem to a despotlsm which sacrifices individuality to
the State. France cannot break with its noble legal
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4~se.-nbly, the'. cOt\duQtof whose business has been
so ap~Ri~i~)1-l~~X.·, 11l~ced, ip Y9Ur;. han.p~..It is t~ be hoped..
thQ,t ~l the repre~ent~bv~s will ~o,,~pf;'l'at~ In a speedy
solHtlf}Q of tJte ptqqlerps PIJ.. 9ur.agend~ and that th~ir
~~q~r~tionl.their :'intelligen~~ and their noble .~pirit ?{
tpl~rance .wJll help ~o create a favourable climate 1U
whll::~ tillS uncertain peace of ours may grow in
str~ngth, and th~ clouds which tllre~t~n to cover th~
~i!r~~ i\1 rJfll'~~~~S lift fl\ld ~i~qpp~ar. .

2~. M.r. YYS~HN~KY ~p~i9n 8f S'~yiet So~ielist
R~pu1>hcs) (tr.~n~la.-te,d fY~11t ~~szan): A~ the ~e:v·
enth session of the Geperal Assembly ta~e~ up Its
work, important and complex questi~ns of vital con
cerl]. to mi!liops ?f human beings, of w~ole pe?-ples
and States, are m the foreground of international
attention. The' most crucial of these problems in that
bfpeace, of peaceful co-operation and international
security. These problems also played an important part
in the work of previous sessions of the General As
sembly, at which the Soviet Union delegation con
sistently and perseveringly upheld the need for the
adoption by the General Assembly of. measures for
the' maintenance of peace and tnestrengthening of
co-operation among nations. The present session of
the General Assembly has met at a time when prob
le~~~s of international relations call for particular at..
~ntion as a resultof the complications and tensions '
of the present international situation.
24. The year th~t has elapsed since the sixth session
of the General Assembly has shown that the activities
of the NorthAtlantic bloc-s-whose aggr.essive aims its
organizers and leaders are vainly seeking to conceal
by references to the alleged need for defensive meas
ures-have played and are continuing to play a deci
sive role in the heightening of. international tension
and in the deterioration of. the international situation.
The leaders of that bloc, who come from the ruling
circles of the United States, and from those of the
United Kingdom and France, which support United
States policy, are making demagogic speeches about
peace and behind this peace-loving facade are con"
tinuing to foment. a war psychosis and exerting every
effort to .maintain the tension in their own countries
and to .prevent the peaceful settlement of important
qnestions 'of 'foreign policy which are still outstanding
and whose immediate. solution is. demanded by all
peace-loving peoples.

25. Any account of the contemporary 'int~J;national
situation would be incomplete without a reference to
the further deterioration in; the economic and political
situation of the so-called under-developed countries,
where, in spite .of great natural resources, hundJ~~ds
of millionso£ people are domed to a life of poveliity
and hunger and death from starvation.

26. Even the report of the United Nations.~Secr.e..
tariat on the current year's work cannot copceal thiS.
It shows that political~ economic and. social problems
are particularly acute in Asia, the Middle East, North
Africa-~nd Latin America; the .Ruthor of the report
is compelled to admit that the national liberation move"
nttnt of' peoples claiming equal. rights and freedom
from foreign control is growing in those countries.

27. Not concealing ,his hostility to this movement,
which has in fact spread to countries comprising a
population of more than a thousand million people

..
GenfJl'al A,~11~'i!ft1. S§f.~II.".,. Meeting, .

:WAJ'lf~, el~~t:riff\:a~ion, hoqsing, transport, etc., as was
sq brilliantly expressed by Mr. ;Santa Cruz, when he

. tO~Ae pi~mo'fing plea ~79th meeting] for the con-
~u~st. qf t9'l.~ univ.er.sal revolution which thre~tells,.
b~ea hurricane, to destroy all that was so patl~nt1y
won qy our ancestors, anq developed by us wlthout
~ ~enuine i'lldfitting unaerst~nd.ing'of social justice.
18. The technical development of Latin Americe, is
of special interest by reason of the vast natural re...
Sources wliich are still tlne~ploitecl.,To be fair, we
must recognize that special attention' has been paid
to this regional problem and tha! the Deputy Direct.~r
General of the office of the United Nations Technical
Assistance Administration h6s spared no effort to
satisfy !he. requests constant!r ~ade by our 'l0vern
ments, whIch he has answered m a way which de-
serves our deep'gratitude. ,.
19.' Previously, my country suffered frqm the disas
trous visitation of certain very highly paid technicians
who came to study subjects in which we had little
or .no interest, or for which they were not prepared,
or who failed because they were incapable of under
standing either our language or th~ social environment
in which they were working. ThIS background made
for a certain lack of confidence in the usefulness of
technical co-operation, and this"~~istrust my Govern
ment is trying to dispel. The presle"1t po.sitlo1t is dif
ferent, and we cannot but expr.ess our ~.. ratitude to.wards
those experts with open and understanding minds,
"such as the distinguished Latin-American officials to
whom Lreferred earlier,. who have sent men of real
capacity to study. our budgetary, fmancial and admin
istrative problems and to work as. a team with national
personnel whom they are training to continue the
p.J;ogramme which they planned and started.
20. If Ecuador receives economic assistance for mod
er,n·izing its' ports, completing .certain highways and
Plltting into effect a. large-scale plan.of electrification,
it 'will be able to increase its food production and
thus help ~.to alleviate the crisis of which we are all
well aware.
2{' The· United Nations 'Educational, Scientifio and
Cultural Organization is waging a vast campaign ~or
the purpose of transforming mankind. The mentality
wbichis incapable of' adapting itself to new social
conditions ·and the most recent technical inventions
is doomed. It is regrettable but true that most schools
and colleges in Latin America still follow antiquated
programmes and are not carrying Q1.1t their important
task of training men capable ()f dealing with the com
plexity and mutability of the modern world. The
instrument with which we are equipped to guide them,
though wonderful in itself, lacks the elements which
circumstances require. The task assumed by UNESCO
is sO delicate and difficult that it has had to begin
by revising its own methods, revoltttionizing systems
and laying the foundations for a life which demands
a new style of thought and acbon. We must, however,
congratulate otirselves 'on the results that UNESCO
is achieving in many countries and we cherish the
hope that governments wilt lend it greater support
so that its beneficent influence may continue to in
-crease, for it is ,an .influence which elevates. minds,
cleanses hearts and gives new force to the Will.

22. I should like, Mr. President, to offer my sin
cerest wishes for the success of this session of the
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'Ibid., Si~th Session, First Commit-tee, 507th meeHng, par~
46 ' ' " ",. .

U~:ite~.. ,N~tions I ~t1"pgg,Je ~gMnst ~ltgrBsijidit, .t~pe,atiifig
the cbmpletely chscredned, theory lliat, the warwhicli
tlie United' Stale,s IhterveriHl;ffists nave inflicted Upon
,tHe Korean peo,ple is defeilsl\re ir-; chat~, c,ter ;urd is
uQt .being waged for aggreSsive purposes, wliefe{t$,
'of coilrse, dt is just the opposite that is true.

32. Asked how long the war in Korea would con..
tinue, Mr. Acheson replied: uWe shall fight on as
long as is necessary to stop the ~~gression and to
restore peace and securit:t}o Kore~' .
33. In the report which has" beencirculated by the
Secretariat to delegations at the present session, Mr.
Trygve Lie urges the continuation of illtervention
i~ Korea and ?lls upon .the United Nation~ t'l con..
tinue the war m Korea and to demonstrate Its deter
mination to act energetically. This illustrates the truth
pf the Russian proverb: "Where the horse goes with
his hooves, the crab goes with its claws".
34. Mr. Acheson told. the General Assembly that
the United States would stopfightin~ in, Korea. when
an armistice had been reached 410n Just terms". But
why did he fail to indicate v'rhatconstitutes' "just
terms"? Perhaps he will 0 still find time to explain to
the General Assembly what he means by Itjust terms"?
None of the terms hitherto put forward by the United
States COffi!l'land in Korea, ('f course with the approval
of the United States Government, can b~,';Jdescribed
as being in any way fair. They, can only, bedescribed
as being' in flagrant violation of the bas~~, concept of
fairness, as patently illegal and contrary~~~ ~fthe
generally recognized rules of international law and
international morality. This applies to, the United
States demand for the so-called "screening" of pri
soners of war, that is, the division of the prisoners
into those whom the United States Command is pre
pared to repatriate, and· those whom it intends to
retain in captivity. The United States Command does
not recoil from using any method of compulsion to
achieve its ends, including shooting, as was the case
on Koje Island and in other American camps for
Chinese and Korean prisoners of war. "

35. In this connexion, certain facts connected with
I-ue action taken by the sixth session of the General
Assembly in the Korean question inevita61yspring"te
mind. The United States representative stated 'then,
as .now, that the United States Government would
exert every effort to secure an armistice in Korea
on lasting terms-acceptable to both parties. Opposing
the Soviet Union delegation's proposal that the, Gen
eral Assembly should discuss the question of an armis
tice in Korea and should facilitate the'<attainment of
positive results by tne parties concerned, the United
State representative stated last year that that. proposal
~vaspremature and could»only serve to impede the

·rii>nclusion of an armistice in Korea, and that a lasting
political agreement must be based on ,"secure and
sound '.foundations"8 which might be laid by the suc-.
cessful conclusion of armistice negotiations. ,.

36. The USSR delegation pointed .out at the time
that this .wa,s merely a pretext designed to prolo~g
the negotiations by ma'kmg absurd demands,on the
Korean Army and the Chinese volunteers toncetqing

.
"n,0 are seekink tb break. the cha,ins 0," f fore,19b domi..
flktion, the autTior of th~ report proclaim~tHatthis
hitJvement represents "oHe ,of the greate,st f;cha1ieni'es

\\ to~otite~porary clvili~atidii"1 and >~all$ upon the" Gen-
ytiral Asseintily to firld ways--I quo(e the words of the
~rpdi"t-tb ,", prevent. "the viol~rlt bph~aYals aua Wl<1e..
s»rea4. Ch~OS"2_,:wlnch, .accordlng to the ~~thor, w~uld '
~t~~~lse ,PtoUably be In store for the United Nabons
Organization, '
28. In his statement the day before yesterday [380th
meeting], the United States Secretary of State, Mr.
Acheson, also referred to the situation of the colonial
peoples and dependent countries. "But he too was
compelled to admit that the plight of the peoples of
those countries was trag1.c. "The tr~gedy", Mr. Aeheson
said; His that over hal£\\,the world~~, people still suffer
~ro!" ittaliiutritio,ri and rt~any live on\\the verge of star
vatlt:m". He went on to,;~y that J~the world today
hus less fpoCt per person thall.1tcdidbefore the Second
Weirld ,Wa.r". -Mr. Acheson explains this situation in
which, as he says, half the population of the globe
is. deprivea bf the means of existence, by the fact
thrit thC;'t'~ is not ettough food tc go round and that,'
In many fJreas df the world, food output is increasing
at a slower rate than is popalatlon. I think there is
no need' to dwell on the worthlessness of this :MaJ·
thusian explanation, particularly as Mr. Achesen is,
I am sure, fully aware of the real causes of the tra
gedy to which he referred. The situation in these
count:ie~ is in fact t~e direct. result of their predatory
exploitation, predominantly, at the present time, by
American monopolistic capital, which does riot spare
the so-called under-developed countries of the East,
of Latin America or of A~,~a', or even a number of
the capitalist countries of Europe' which have already
attained a considerable degree of economic develop
ment.
29. All this cannot fail to heighten the international
tension and this is particularly true of the military
operations which the bloc of colonial Powers is waging
in the East against the peoples of Korea, Vietnam
and Malaya, who are fighting for their independence
and freedom.

30. The war in Korea is already in its third year. It
is quite obvious that the aggressive plans of the United
States, with respect to Korea have failed, despite the
fact that the United States Comrtland,in order to
break the resistance of the Korean people, has not
hesitated and is not hesitating to use beastly and bar
barous methods of warfare, to destroy Korean (~ities
and to exterminate the civilian population, not sp'~ring
women, children or the aged. Flouting all the standards
of international law and disregarding the elementary
requirements of morality, the United States forces
are introducing and systematically using gases, napalm
bombs and bacterial weapons.
31. The failure of the United States. intervention,
however, has hot caused the United States ruling
circles to desist from further attempts to carry out
their aggressive plans. In his statement of the day
before yesterday, Mr. A:cheson againatteritpted to
represent, United States intervention in Korea asa

1 s~ QlJjpial jlReco1:ds of th, General Assembly, Seventh
Se~si'o'h SUl1plenUint No. lA, p. 2.
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·',Cops!do,rinf··tqat it is lawful to demand tb,
tep~trlatl0t~ Qall prisoners of war of both sides.
~d. their. r~turt1 to pea~e:fu.I pursuits, we pr.9Pos.ed
that, follow.1Qg the conung mto force of·the armre
tiCl~ag~eemel1it, t~JI prisoners of war should be taken
to .mutually ag,1'eedexchange points in the~emi1l..
tartzecl zone, as proposed by yot.1"-that IS, the
United States Conltuand--uso that they' can be turned
over to and accepted by the other side."

This is the first provision contained in the proposals
submitted to .General Clark by Kim 11 Sung and Peng
Teh Hual.. ,I,

"After the prisonerso£ war have been turned
over on both sides", the letter goes on to say, "mixed

11 groups of the Red Cross shall v~sit them as pro
vided in paragraph 57 of the draft armistice agree..
ment on Korea and as proposed by you"-that is,
again, the United States side; this is the second
United States proposal agreed to by Kim 11 Sung
andPeng' Teh fluai---uin order to cJtptain that their,
return home, to. peaceful pursuits, has been guaran
teed, and. that they' are not to participate in military
operatiobs .in. Korea. Following this, a classification

. of prisoners of war 'shall be conducted according to
, their nationalityanddomicile, as proposed by us"

that is, Kim 11 Sung and Peng Teh Huai, the
Korean-Chinese .side, "Repatriation .shall take place
immediately after the classificaton. The exchange,
visit, classification and repatriation of prisoners of
war can be conducted under the supervision. of con"
trol groups composed of representatives of neutral
countries."

44. What was the United States delegation's reaction
to these really fair' and reasonable conditions, to this
proposal. which, it would seem should have paved the
way for .l:he final settlement of the Korean situation?
The 'United States delegation completely ignored the
proposal. Itrefu$ed to discuss it and immediately
proceeded to read out its previously prepared state
ment concerning the suspension of negotiations sine
die. The United States delegation then walked out of
the conference room without even waiting to hear the
Korean..Chinese Command's reply to its statement..
45. Mr. Acheson said nothingabout this, here, when
he spoke about the situation in Korea; he preferred
to hide ·bebind empty phrases about "just terms" al
though really just terms were submitted to the United
States Command almost two, weeks ago hy (, Kim 11
Sung and Peng TehHuai, who have, done everything
in their power to secure an armistice. agreement in
Korea.
46. The American multi-millionaires, who are pro"
fiting. by this war, are naturally reluctant.to, see it
end. They are bent on continumg to U$elt as one
of their main sources of enrichment and as' one of
the "means of averting the threat of a depression and"
the growing crisis in the capitalist countries, above a11
in the United States, This is obvious from' numerous
statements bv leading American businessmen, finan
ciers, stockbrokers, politicians, generals, ministers, land
the President of the United States himself.
47. A prominent Amerie~tt financier, Mt. James~ar..
burg, ior example, pubhc1y stated that the United
States is rapidly acquiring a legitimate .interest in
the absence of peace. Accordlng' to Mr• Warburg, .
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t...·..·..•. cr.,;cp;n.$.t..~.. ' '.~~ ,'.~Q..'.p.,$ttU9i~R ql,~"'i.f8~1.,.~$. ,~bcl
f'~~), e:cch')l&e_()f,'Drl~On~~ ,~t war, whtl(l emploY1n.g
:~I!pl~attQa, 1>lackinail ~udpt~s,sur~JJ;t the form of
JPi{~tary f4ction., We polJlted.Q.u\t~t ~~ti time tln~t tge'
trp~t."- St~te$ Comman,d was. using. such methods In
the~ffi.ttempt to.secure concessions ~d tOJ>rolong. the
negfjt~a~~on3, ~hi1e incre~sing its tnilit~ry equipmem
a'nd!~reserves m preparation for further a:ggreSS101l.
37, .Nearlya year has since elapsed. Are we not now
fully justified in contending that all theevents of that
yea?, the whole course of the Panmunjom armistice
talks, have fully confirmed the fears that we expressed
last year? The United States negotiators have pro
longed the talks without cause. At the same, time,
the JJni~ed States Air Force has been bombing the
Korean rean destroying cities, burning villages and
e'Jfternlibating.the Korean civilian population-defence
less children, wQmen and old people--p~rpetrating one
crime after another and violating alf the generally
recognized rules:;o~ international law and morality.
38.

0

That is what the "secure and sound foundations";
about which the United States representative 'spoke
here so g1ibly~ actually amount to, That is the true
:iace of those honourable terms acceptable to both
parties, of which the United States representative
assured the Assembly in such high-flown terms.

39. Now we hear talk about "just terms". We no
longer\ hea~ .. about honourable or acceptable terms,
about "secure" and. "sound" foundations. All this has
been replaced by talk about some sort Q£ just terms,
designed. simply to confuse the credulous. Such state
ments .cannot be taken seriously, particularly in view
of the record of the. negotiations with the representa
tives of the United States Command in Korea during
the past year.
40. It is obvious that the United' States Government
has no great desire for an armistice or an end to
the Korean war. As before, it 'is trying to conceal
its economic difficulties by waging that war. It has
done.. everything in its power to dl'agout the Pan...
munjom truce talks and, recently, suspended negotia
tions Si1te die, hoping thus to be able to exett pressure
011 the other side.
41. The latest communication front the Commander..
in-Chief of the Korean People's Army, General Kim
11 Sung, and the Commander-in-Chiefof the Chinese
People's (Volunteers, General Peng Teh Huai, to Gen..
eral Mark Clark; rightly pointed out that, had it not
been for the United States Command's deliberate ob..
struction of the settlement of the prisoner-of-war
issue, an armis~ice in Korea w(I,uld,. without any doubt,
hav.e been achieved long ago. Peace would a.ssuredly
have been restored in South and North Korea, and
the. prisoners of war of both sides would have returned .
home long since to civil1ife. .
42. This obstruction, however, has served its pur..

" pose. 'having led to the recent breakdown in the nego
tiations, in spite of all Kim 11 Sung and Peng Teh
Huai!se:ffor~,,, to reach positive res~lts. On 8 October,
ten days ago, these generals submitted a proposal to
th(,t.t end, to. whie1?·exception could be taken only br
tho.se who had resolved in advance to prevent a~
armistice in Korea at all costs. " '. " \ '>

·43. . W4at was that proposal? I shall take the !ibertff
01., reading parts of if: '
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~he' Patlna14~jem talks' hi.spitr<J 0'£' ·tLll·'trl~~, etiort!$ .oif .W~
Korean SIde to reach an agreemct:1;tf'On,~n, ;amis,fiel
o,n terms" ,aceep,table. to' ~dlf,air"m)ndeet. p4opl~ a~~
b.ased on theumversally acc~pte~ rules of l~teJ{~~ti.o.aill
law. It .also becomes cl~'t why the Untt~d!' 'St~te~
ruling circles are stubborn.!y l·eb.uffing ~11, ;a;tt~mpt~ ·tQ
reach agreement and .are In~ent1Dg a vattety of pr~,
texts fOl' initiating fruitless discussion, for" the SQle
purpose of delaying or disrupting the Korean truce .
talks, asindeedp.as just happened.

,56. They .use th~\l question '0'£ the ex~artge' of pt!..
soners of war as a pretext of. that kind, ,pre~enHng
unprecedented demands contrary eto the most fun<fu~
mental and, universally accepted rules of international
law. They.have even committed a gross violation of
the 1949 Geneva Convention, and in partiCUlar-aditIos
118 and 119 of that Convention, which requtre belli.:.
gerentsto guarantee tbe unconditio~al repatriation·of
all prisoners of war, wi~h the exception of those
against whom criminal proceedings for an indictable
offence are pending, The United States has refused
to comply with this requirement. despite the fact that
the United States Government isa signatory tothb
Convention.

j

57. As we have already pointed: out, the United.
States has unlawfully, and by unscrupulously e~erting
every .kind of pressure and coercion, carded OUlt a
screening or prisoners of war, extorting from them
declarations of unwillingness to return to their homes,
The protests of the Korean and Chinese. prisonersof
war against this arbitrary and illegal action have.been
silenced by the United States Command, as was' in
the case in the prisoner of war camps on Koje Island"
by shootings, which still continue in American pri..
soner-of-war camps. This is a violation of international
law unprecedented ,in history•.\

58. The present session of the General Assembly. is
again faced with the task of finding a settlement for
the Korean question. The peace...lmring peoples who
have created a powerful front fighth1g for peace
throughout the world,' are demanding ever more in..
'sistently and urgently the cessation of the war in
Korea and. the curbing of the imperialist aggressors;
and are offering ever-increasing resistance to United
States aggressive policy. It is the General ASSembly'"s
duty to solve this problem and to do so in accordance
with the principles of the United Nations.

59. The proposals submitted by the Pblish delegation
IA/2229] fully meet the General Assembly's reqU:ire~
ments in this respect. The USSR delegation-therefore
wholeheartedly supports our Polish colleagues' pro"
posal, which calls on the General Assembly to recom-:

. mend to the belligerents the immediate cessation'of
military operations on land, at sea and in the air. It
also wholeheartedly supports the proposal for the: tepa'"
triation of all prisoners of war in accordance Witli.
international law. It warmly supports the .Polish:, dele
gation's proposal for' -the withdrawal from K:orea ~O'i
foreign. troops, including foreign volunteers--the Chi'
nese vol~!1t~.f units-within a period of. two i O,T three'
mont~s, and the. J?ea~e£ul settleme~to! ·the ll(or,eaa
ql\estl0J?- on •~he ,p.nnclple .of .the ut11fioatlon:o£\ :K01tea.,
thIS uUlficatton to be I achuwced by th~ :Korean.s; them...
selves under the supervision of a cotnlldssion·eompos4d.
of representativeSQf the parties immediately cancetit.ed "

,;.e war, t,'s ,sav,iug, the,Unite,d,,St.atesecou,.omy' f,'"toM
I ·~~pres'Si~p. and orisis, by' ftoodin~ the warirtdustry
,mth· mlbta-ryorder.smalnly destlned te prolong the
I'orean war. .,' ' .,
~. . Wben, ''in ~e spring of 1~52, there was talk of
tPe possibilitY of an armistice in Korea, the Wall
mreet 1o~rt'"al reported' that prices on the 'stock ex
~h~ge had' shown a particularly sharp, decline during
ffie prec:editl'g'perlod; This was ascribed to widespread
tUmo~rs of~~a.ce • '.' bro.kers feared. that the cessa...
Hanoi .hostilities mlght Interfere with rearmament
and leave leading firms witlJ\i inflated capital invest..
l}lents ~isproportionate to tfie needs of peace-time
production.' ,

,49. ,lorot only the, American, but also the Briti~:b/ Press
cq~mented oh this, as maybe seen, for example: from
the statement published in the well...known British
~eek1y, New StateSnf,(J,1~ and Nati()~to 'the effect that
't1tHted' States business circles can hardly be expected
fo welcome peace, since the United States economy is
,geared to war. I.. t., wa.s .' further stated that the United
States could not scrap its armaments and switch to
dvilian production" a$,' it had. in 1945~

50. The well-known United States Senator, Mr. Taft,
is also ur~ing delay in, copcIuding an armistice in Ko
rea, and ts op"enly stressing the need to prolong the
truce talks until war production in the United States
bas,as he puts it, reached its peak. The fact that the

"United States is already in the throes of a feverish
armaments race is apparently not enough for Mr. Taft.

S1. United St~tes ge!lerals, .{pr example, the Chair
man of the Jq1nt. 'Chiefs of Staff, General Bradley,
also favour a breakdown, in the Korean talks for
military reasons, namely, the need to gain time to .
carry out an even more extensive military programme
involving further increases in armaments and armed
f,orees . and the con~truction. of. new military, naval
and a~r bases. oU~~lde .the United States, and the
expansIon of existing ones. .
52. The 'United States Secretary of the Army, Mr.
Pace, has' e:Xpressed himself in favour of the war
and has expressed the view that the Korean war is
helping the United States to test and perfect its mili
tary techniques and to improve its arms arid ammuni
tion.

53. The Commander of the United States Eighth
~rrny in Korea, General Van Fleet, called the Korean
war a blessing-that was the word he used; he was
undeterred ~y.the blasphemy-.asserting that such mill-

i) tary 0P€tatlOns were essential either in Korea or in
some other parts of the world.

54. Inihis statement on 27 September 1952, Presi
dent Truman announced that he would not follow
the advice of those who urged the withdrawal of
United States armed forces from Korea. He said sub..
'stantially the same thing in the statement which ap..
pears in the New York Press today. namely, that the
United States .would not permit the withdrawal of its
forces from Korea, The statement of the Pre,~ident
?f theUpi!ed States can ?f course be in~erpre.ted only
asa.4ecIS1?n by the United ~tates .rultng..circles to
~onbnu.e thIS shameful war against the Korean people.
55. .' In the ~ircumstances, it should be clear to every..
Pn.e W!.ty" the .United 'States Command has suspended.
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and those of other States, which have not taken part
in the war in Korea.
6(1.' In the view of the Soviet Union delegation and
GO'\Ternmen·t, this is the way to settle the Korean ques
tion. This isiJ'also one of the most effective ways of
removing the present tenslon in international relationsllof :preserving peace arid strengthening international se~
curlty.

61. 'I'he USSR delegation feels it necessary to call
particular attention to the use of.bacterial weapons by
United States armed forces in Korea, a fact which,
as we know, is obstinately denied by the United States
Government.
62. Official representatives of the United States are
endeavouring to deny that United States armed f()rc~s

have used this inhuman weapon. But many facts have
been established by impartial international committees,
such as the committee of the International Association
of Democratic Lawyers, and the International Scientific
Commission composed of representatives of seven coun..
tries-the United Kingdom, Brazil, Italy, China, the
USSR, France and Sweden, proving that the United
States interventionists have committed these atrocious
crimes. In its report, the commission of scientists, which
represents seven nations, told th~ world that i~ was
compelled to bow,before the weight of the evidence
and admit that such brutal methods were indeed being
used, thougli they were condemned by the peoples of,
the whole world'. It further statee;t that the peop'les. of
Korea and China had been sub]ected to continuous
bacterial attacks by United States armed forces, who
used a variety of methods for infecting the populations,
some .. of which appear to be a development of those
used by the japanese army during the Second WiOrld
War. This was confirmed by the. captured United States
officers O'Neill, Enoch, Quiitn and Niss, who had them..
selves taken part in air raids in which they used bombs
filled with bacteria of the most dangerous infectious
diseases, intended for the mass destruction of the peace..
ful population. In the five halls of the recently opened
exhibition in Peking of material evidence of the use
by United States armed forces of bacterial weapons,
are to be found some 500 documents, photographs and
other material. These are facts. They have been firmly
established and cannot be shaken by demagogy, by lies,
by trickery or by slander.
63.. ' While trying vainly to refute these facts, the
United States Government nevertheless openly refuses
to ratify the 1925 Geneva Protocol prohibiting the use
of bacterial weapons which it signed, wishing apparently
to remain free to use these weapons in future. An
official representative of the United States, General
Alden Waitt, Chief of the United States Chemical War
fare Service, is full of praise for bacterial weapons,

'. which he describes as a J?ractic~l form of warfare.
'with tremendous potentialities. He asserts that the
United States has no right or, as he puts it,cannot
afford, to ignore this weapon, particularly as it is both
cheap and simple to USe.
64. It is no accident that. bacterial weapons :1ttract
So much attention in these circles, nor is it by accident
that American uttiversities-for e:)tltmple, the Univer..
sity of California-ate doing speCial research tin the
dissemination of plague by tt1e~ns of spraying. Bae..
feria are regarded in the United States as a major

weapon ·0£ war. uGerms and not generals win warsl'~
These words were .. spoken the other day by Gener~l /'
Ct~asy bf the United States Army ChemicaI-C;orps. </
It IS not generals-generals, please note-who WIn the
:vi.ars, but. the gc.rms which. repl~(e the gener~ls. in the
United States Army. Nor is. it by accident that" par~
ticul~rly during this past .year, a.,nlt}l1b~r of United
States Government and sClentdicmshtutl0ns have re
doubled their efforts to improve mefbodsof breeding
bacteria. THey are concentratijtg on selecting the most
virulent types and on perfecting ways and means for
their dissemination. .
65. Bacterial weapons are used in Korea, however)

. not only for the criminal purpose of mass destruction
pf the p~ace.ful populatipn, but a\so to test the weapon
In practice and to acquire experience, so to speak, .in
its use; to test, as the United States Secretary.o] the
Army, Mr. P!1ce, op~nly sta~ed, the efflcacy' ~f methods
and processes .used In solving' pressmg mlbtary prob
tems. The ~mer!can aggressora are thus trying.to us~
Korea as a. provm~ground to tryout the effecttvt;!l1ess
of deadly bacteria. That is the nadir of moral turpitude.

66. The USSR C!etegat.ion therefore considers it es;'
sential to place particular emphasis on the great sig
nificance of the Polish delegation's proposal, calling
on all the States which have not yet acceded to or
ratified the 1925 Geneva Protocol to do so. This ap
plies in particular to the United States, which has SQ
far refused to ratify the Geneva Protocol. The U'SSR
delegation fully shares the indignation that the use
of .bacterial we~pons against the Korean and Chinese

.peoples by Untted States armed forces has aroused
in millions of decent human beings an over the world.
The USSR delegation whole-heartedly supports the
proposal submitted by the Polish delegation.
67. "During the past year, the ag~ressive North At
lantic bloc has inte¥sB1fied its activities in preparation
for a new world war. A frenzied armaments race is
taking place in the countries which are members of
that bloc. Great efforts are being made to ornani~e
new armies and to create aggressive military alliances
in .the west and in the east. During the year, largely
owing to the efforts of the United States, two new
eouritries-T~rkey and Greece-have been brought into
the North Athmtic bloc. In practice, Western Ger.;
many and Yugoslavia,vassals of the United States,
ate also members of that bloc.
68. During the year, the Western Powers, led by
the United. States, have signed a separatea~reement
at Bonn with the Adenauer Government; this agree
ment is an overt military alliance legalizing the renais
sance of German militarism and the establishment of
a West German mercenery army under the command
of fascist and hitlerlte generals. Subsequently, they
signed another agreement with Western Germany, on
the so..called European Defence Community, which
has the Same objectives. ,
69. The ruling .circles in the United States h.av~~in
creased.. their. pressure on. the countries in the .N.e~r
and Middle East to establish a so-called Middle :E:as~
allied command and to..... induce these count,r.·.i.e.$ to ~joi~
it, and in this way to join the, North Atlalltic bloc
so that they.. can: use ,~heir .territori~s, like! those of
other colonial artd dependent ·~ountrles, fotl
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war is bebtg accelerated ,uhaet. ij1e .co:v~t ,.~~. i l"11g
propaganda to the effect that the t1SSR IS. thr~atef1tni
the Peace,
75. Another convlncing indicat!on of the aggr~s~ve
intentions of the North Atlantic bloc ate the "ev~r
brcreasing military credits voted in the C9untri~s whtch
betong to the bloc, particularly in the Urlited StateS.
In the United States, military ~penditur.e In the
financial yeat 1952-1?53, according to ,.p1.t1jl~sHed ~at~)
was more than 58 timea as much as In the finan~ial
year 1937..1938, and now constitutes 74.per cont o~.
the total United States budget, co~pare~ to, 14 p~,~
cent in 1937..1938. Vast. appropriatIons are l~c.l\tdea
in the. Unite.cl States bU.dge.t. for the Rroduct1o~ ..qf
atomic weapons and the expansion of the ~ato~.lc.
ener~y industry, this "billion dolla~ business:', as..~hey
say tu the United States, from which American mon:
opolists are reaping tremendous profits. It should be
pointed 01,1t that the 1952 appropriation for. theprQ"
auction of atomic weapons was twice as great ~~~ in
1951, and further increases are foreseen in the commg'
years.
76. It seems to me that all these facts are sui'fielentl:sr
,~onvincing, to ~~ow the hyp.<>RrisYJ q£ .the .?~~tory l~J
the, leading ppfttic!ll personalitIes.of the Vmte~ £~i!~~s
and the worthlessness of the various plans which !~~Y
and "heir allies in the United Nations put forwarCl
for, the alleged purpose ofpro~ibiting atomi~,weAPo.ri~ ..
and ,reducing armaments. It is .thus~o accident, ];1iat
the United States Government IS makl~g every, ~ff0rt
to increase . even further .tpe. production.9fatorql~
weapons. Whereas $4.18 million. were spen~ oq,}he
J?roduction of atomic w~apons in 19~5 a~q. }946-
according to published ~~ta, which are .cer~ij\lillx an
tindersta~en:tent--$89~ million were. spent m i'~SO.;j9~1
and .$l~(OO million '111 the cur~ent. yea~ , Q52,:,19.~~.
During the next two years, it. IS estimated tha.~ th~~
expendittrre will increase to ~3,OOO million. Thf~e
figures are sufficient, too, to show thatt~erttling
circles of the United States are not thinking of re..
ducing, the production of atomic weapons, tt11.f.r.~ l~ss
.of ~rohipiting it, and that every statement by omcl~l
United States representatives on their readiness to
prohibit atomic weapons is absolutely f~lae and sole~
directed at misleading naive and over credulous persons.•

77. The nillitarization. of industry in th~ United
States has increased still further 'during the la~t ,year.
The growth (jf industrial production in the. United
States is accounted for exclusively by the sudd~n in..
crease .in military production resulting frorn the United
States intervention' in Korea, the intensi'fied ar1U,aments
drive, the construction of new American military air
bases at ·the en.ds o.f the eart.h-p.articFtarly at poltts
around the pedmeter of the SQyiet Ullion Clued the
peop1e:s d~mocracies-and. th.e growth ,in n.u,tnb,ers. of
Untted States armed forces. These data also emphfl
si~e the fact that the miUtarization of tl1e UfHtbd.
States, economy is assuming tre;mendous pro~orti't)t1~.
General Eis.enl1ow~r, ,too, wasf~rged ,to ,ildilil~tli~~
afitbhg other things, Hi one of 111s~fjiet:lte~.\ Wn~h tle
siint thtlt·.· the ebondmy of .. the UMt'ea. SHlte$ iVa.a .l
ii!~I,ltarY.et~iidltJ)', il1.at it~ q~v~101>merit ~kli'.'~ "~'j Ui!~t..""
develol)ltleHt THe rliore sb&er !fectloh~ of t~. ~r..n
'.re~s, Sh/,..·aki"t 0.t ,ihe tiHPret~~eht~aifrb\tr~0:i., U:.
hiristn fn- the United States, politt' &ut lHilt' ", ..., ~'$
aU-pervading militarism is compared with the'~~ ~'f1;.

I b..
reservoirs of ti1anpower for the new world war which

/, they are preparing, T~ey allege that such a. "Com...
,::/ ttu1ftli,J must be organized as a means ~f defence against

th~ SoViet Union, which is said .to be thteatenin~ the
aecuritt bf the countries of the Near and Middle East.
Such pretexts, however, are all too. flimsy; their ab..
surdity should' be quite obvious. Unlike the Powers
which are accustomed to regard the countries of the
Near tli1dMiddle East as their colonies, the policy
of the Soviet Union towards those ccuntrles has been
fttlly .in keepirlg ,with the basi~ h~tional int~r~sts 0.£
the peopleS of the Near and MIddle East and, indeed,
of all l1eace..lovfng peoples.
10. ". Pt1r1ng the p,ast year; the ruling circles of the
Uiiited States have imposed pn a number of Latin
American countries-Brazil, Colombia and others
so..~idled ~g.r~el.Uerita involvi,ng ,so-called mutual se..
'cunty guarantees. The true sllfmftcance pi.the.se agree
nie~ts was defined by even.the boutgeb~s Latln..A~er
teart :Press in such headlines as: H13razlln1obiltzes
for War'·. Under the same ptet~t ot "defence" of
the Uhited .SHites-inve~ted . to ~eceiv~ 1?eople-tbe
rUling circles Of. the United States have .ctinc1uded a
Pacific pact with New Zealand and AUst,ralia, declar..
iii~ that these regions are o. r. vital importance to the
security of .the United . States, a,lthough ..•it is well
k~own that they are seR~rated from the United States
Uy several thousand miles.
7L Simultaneously, the North Atlantic bloc, under
Un,i,te.d Su1t~s leadership, has. been carrying out. vast
naval and all' manoeuvres .which are patently designed
~o prov:oR:~"the USSR ,a~d the peoples' democracies,as was apparent, in particular, from the recent manoeu
v~e$, cofi~uc,ted, ~Y eigh,t, 1!lembers ~f the North ~t..
lantic bloc under the slgmficant name of "Operation
Main Brace".

72. The United States, which, it is well known, plays
aleading part in this. bloc, has been still f,~t1'ther inten
sifying the arniaments race, expanding war industries
ana developing other military measures on a grand
scale.

. ?3. Th~ r!1lil1~ military.circles in the United,States
have paid parbcular attention to the construction of
hew military; naval and air bases overseas, Such newly
constructed American bases as those iit Canada, Green..
land, Iceland, Norway; Denmark, the Azores, French
Morocco, Tripolitania, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Trdns...
jordan, Japan and a number 0.£ other countries are
directed-and this is openly proclaimed-against the
USSR, the Chinese People's Republic and the Euro
pean people's democracies. The construction of a large
number <>fAtnedcan bases in Western Europe should
be noted. In the United Kingdom, for e:x:ample, there
are now twenty-six American air a11d other bases.
The United Kingdom has already been virtually trans"
£ormed into one vast Americal1 air~se. As our Presi...
dent should know, at the Lisbon meeting of the North
Atlantic bloc it was decided to, establish a huge net..
work of air bases, to be paid for mait11y by the United
States, in,;a>i1~mber 'Of We$tern European countries
Which (1te!1 mem\ers ,of the, bloc: as a result of this
decisiQn, ..(~pp.r9.jCbl~t.elY 200 military aerodroines are
to be bui\\t ip. the near future.
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83. The militarisatlon of the entire economy of the
United States, the United Kingdom, France, and a.
number of .other countries in the North Atlantic bloc,
combined with the tremendous increase in military
expenditure, inevitably leads to endless increases in
taxation and in the burdens of taxation imposed on the
population, to lower standards of livin~ for millions
of peoplet and to a reduction in the credits designed to
satisfy the elementary requirements of the masses of
the people. In the United States, direct taxation in the
financial year 1952..1953 is more than twelve times as
high as in 1937..1938. Taxes have also increased con..
siderably in the United Kin~dom, France, Italy and
other capitalist countries which are members of the
North Atlantic bloc. Mr. Symington, former Adminis
trator of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, has
said that out of every dollar of tax, 60 cents go to the
Pentagon, that is to say, are used for military purposes.
84. In these countries, there is a growth of unemploy
ment which cannot be concealed even by the official
economic reports and, reviews, as is apparent, for ex
ample, from the Mid-Year 1952 Economic Review
prepared by the Council of Economic Advisers to the
President of the United States. This review discloses
the .continuous growth in the capitalist countries of
armies of unemployed and semi-unemployed, an in
crease which is to some extent reduced by the fact
that people are being transferred to war industries, to
production for purposes of war.

85. The economic and financial situation in the west
tern European countries is deteriorating.Th,e deficit
in the balance of payments of these countries is grow..
ing alarmingly. In the United Kingdom, for example,
the reserves of currency at the end of the first half of
1952 had gone down to less than half of. what they

, were the year before. .
86. It -is therefore no coincidence that Mr. Draper,
the United States representative in the Council of the
North Atlantic bloc, notes in his' report that Western
Europe is concerned at the financial and payments
situation, particularly the dollar shortage, which results
from the excess of American exports over imports
and which places the countries of western Europe in
a difficult situation. "There is real danger", the report
says, "of a deep and perhaps disastrous fissure between,
the economies of Europe and America".

.87. In this connexion it should be observed that the
well-known Marshall plan played a considerable part
in dislocating the economies of the Western European
countries. It has now been replaced by plans in which
the aggressive character of United States policy ap
pears still more clearly, such as the United States
mutual security programme, the Schumann plan and
the Pleven plan. The same thing must also be said
about so-called American economic assistance under
Point Four of the Truman programme. All these plans
and measures are calculated to make the economies of
the Western European countries and other countries
subserv.ient to the military and strategic plans of the
aggressive North Atlantic bloc; as was demonstrated
long ago, they are directed against the Soviet Union,
lthe People's Republic of China and the European
peoples' democracies. When dictating their will to these
countries, the ruling, circles of the United States at
tempt to cover up these plans by stressing the so-called
problem of strengthening defence in the so-called free

sive measures adopted by the United States in 1941,
it is easy to see that, as one member of the House
of Representatives.......Mr. Buffet of Nebraska-e-atated,
the United States had advanced much further towards
war than it had in 1941.

78: The same mi1itariz~tion of industry can be seen
in the United Kingdom, where military expenditure
in the financial year 1952...1953 amounts to approxi
mately 34 per cent of the total budget, or more than
twice the military expenditure in the pre..war period.

79. 'In France, military expenditure in 1952 amounts
to 3,789 thousand million francs, as against 92,700

... million francs in 1938. France is now spending con..
siderably more on war preparations than it spent in
1938, the last pre..war year. Taking 21 francs in 1950
as equivalent to 1 franc in 1938, in accordance with
the ratio established in France, the French military
budget in 1950 was 82 per cent of the military budget
for 1938 (500,000 million francs as against 611,000
million francs at the 1950 rate), The official military
appropriations for 1952 exceed pre..war levels and
are now 145, per cent of the figure for 1938, and
nearly 40 per cent of the entire French budget. .

BO. We are therefore justified in speaking of the rapid
rate of militarization of the economies (.~ the United
States, the United Kingdom, France and the other
capitalist countries. It can be explained by the charac
teristics of contemporary monopolistic capitallsm, which
is motivated solely by the desire to derive maximum
profits. This desire drives it-as I. V. Stalin proved
in his remarkable work, recently published. "The eco
nomic problems of socialism in the USSR,,-Uto such
hazardous measures as enslaving and systematically
plundering the colonies and other backward. countries,
transforming a number of independent countries into
dependent countries, organizing new wars which, for
the leaders of contemporary capitalism, are the best
form of 'business', yielding the highest profits, and,
finally, attempting to attain world economic domina-

I tion". It is well known that the military. fever in the
~ United States is resulting in huge profits for American

multi-millionaires. In 1951, these profits amounted to
almost $43,000 million, or 13 times more than in 1938.
The same thing can be seen, though on a smaller scale,
in the United Kingdom and France.

81. It is quite understandable, in the light of such
facts, that the President of the United States, Mr. Tru
man, is asking for ever greater appropriations to carry
out the military programme and, in particular, for the
construction of military bases, and that he opposes any
reduction of such appropriations on the grounds that
it would be, as he put it, a dreadful catastrophe to
reduce these appropriations and thus with one stroke
of the pen to lose half the bases concerned.

82. This shows that the foreign policy of the United
States Government is dependent on the interests of the
magnates of industry and finance in the United States,
who are thirsting £01' a new war so that they can
earn millions of dollars from this sanguinary enterprise
and who do not even think of relinquishing their mili..
tary programme or the armaments drive. Not long
ago, the New York Post stated that the slightest whis
Per of a disarmament agreement was enough to alarm
businessmen, bankers and. politicians throughout the
country.
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"the outstandingly im~1'tant question of the prohibition
of atomic weapons. The Commission refused also to
consider the proposal of the Soviet Union delegation
that States which had not acceded to Or ratified the
Geneva Protocol, forbidding the use of bacterial weap-
ons should be called upon to do so. ,
93. Speaking of the work of the Disarmament COat
mission, Mr. Acheson said: "We will not commit ag
gression with atomic bombs or any other kinds of
bombs. We will not commi~ aggression with chemical
weapons or bacterial weapons .o. . " [380th me.ting].
94. If the United States is really prepared to refrain
from the use of atomic bombs or any other kinds of
bombsr..why does it persist, year af,t,er Y,ear in rejecting
the U~SR proposals for the immediate and uncondi
tional prohibition of atomic weapons? Why does it
refuse even to make a statement on this subject? If the
United States isrea1ly prepared to refrain frOl11 the
use of chemical or bacterial weapons~ why does Mr.
Acheson systematically and stubbOrnly refuse to rati.fy
the Geneva Protocol of 1925 on the prohibition of the
use of bacterial weapons? It would appear that the
United States is the only country in the world of any
importance which has not ratified this 1925 Protocol
on the prohibition of ele use of bacterial weapons~
How is it possible to believe statements that the Unit~d
States will not resort to aggression with atomic bombs
or ,with chemical weapons or bacterial weapons, as.
stated by Mr.. Acheson the day before yesterday, wh.en
at the same time it rejects proposals' for the uncondi
tional prohibition of atomic weapons and stubbornly
refuses to ratify the Protocol on the prohibition of the
use of bacterial weapons? If the United States is reany
prepared to agree to a substantial reduction of arma
ments and armed forces, why does it systematically
reject proposals for the reduction of armaments, and
why does it instead, before the eyes of the whole world,
engage in frantic armaments production and feverishly
keep on building new military bases on for,eign terri
tories for use against the USSR, the People's Republic
of China and the European peoples' democracies?
95. Let us compare words and deeds. You now have
the opportunity to assess the significance and value Qf
these words in the light of actual facts, that is, of the
intensive mititarizatiotl which the United States is
carrying out at home, while at the same time g,oading,
whipping and spurring on the nations which are ~riend..·
ly to it in the same direction. (I

96. Mr. Acheson affirmed that, in the Disarmament
Commission, the United States had "sought to outline
a comprehensive disarmament programme with a 'View
to reducing the possibility and the fear of war". In
reality however, the whole work of the representatives
of the United States-with which Mr. Acheson must
be fairly well acquainted-as well as the work of the

. representatives o.f a number ~f Qtherg~vernments which
support the United States In the Disarmament Com
mission, was not only not directed towards theprepar
ation of a "comprehensive disar~a.ment pr~~mn'le" ..
but was not even calculated to bring about a small real
reduction of armaments and armed forces. All the
Commission's proposals amounted to nothing but the
already familiar listing of armaments, sUbmittei~; more
over, ID accordance with the famous system o~, stages.
The ~onunissiQn merely indulged in insignificant con
yersations on the establishment of levels of annamenta..

-----------------------------------------:.,-
countries against the Soviet Union, whi.ph is' alleged
to be planning an attack on the United States, the
United Kingdom, France and the other States which
are members of that bloc, '
88. But this so-called assistance places even such eco
nomicaUy developed countries as the United Kingdom
and France in a difficult position. In his message to
Congress of 9 January 1952, Mr. Truman was com
pelled to admit that the so...called "defense build-up"
in the "free" countries (by "free" countries is meant
principally all countries which are members of the
North Atlantic bloc) had created severe economic prob
lems". Those are the words of Mr. Truman, President
of the United States. To quote Mr. Truman again, this
"build-up" "has increased inflation in Europe and has
endangered the continued recovery of our allies". These
words, I think, are not without significance.
89. In such circumstances, what' can ,be said of the
situation in the under-developed countries, which liter
ally writhe under this "assistance" under the Truman
programme, and which are subjected to open looting
and the most shameless exploitation on the part of the
United 'States and other colonial Powers, countries
where the United States is carrying out the task of
so-called guidance, placed upon it, according to Mr.
Truman, by Providence itself?

90. The aggressive foreign policy of the ruling circles
of the United States is reflected In the conduct within
the United Nations of the representatives of the United
States, the United Kingdom, France and certain other
States which belong to the North Atlantic bloc.
91. To turn to the work of the Disarmament Com
mission, organized at: the sixth session of the General
Assembly [resolution 502 (VI j ] I there can be no doubt
that the majority of the members of that Commission,
headed by the United States, have directed all their ef
forts to preventing any real disarmament and any reduc
tion of armaments, and to preventing the prohibition of
atomic weapons, and instead have done all they can to
legalize the further growth of armaments and give the
United States the opportunity to continue accumulating
stock piles of atomic bombs. It is indeed impossible to
take seriously, as measures for the reduction of arma
ments and the prohibition of atomic weapons, the pro
posals of this Anglo-American group for what they
call a progressive disclosure and verification of arma
ments and armed forces in, the famous five stages;
these proposals are obviously calculated to delay the
adoption of any decisions which might be even to the
smallest degree effective, and truly designed to bring
about a reduction of armaments and the prohibition
of atomic weapons. Nor is it possible to take seriously

. the proposal of the United States, the United Kingdom
and France, that numerical limits should be set on
the armed forces of the various States, without any
thing being done to establish the relations between the
air, naval and land forces; for the. determination of
such relations is an important element in any plan which
is really calculated to bring about a reduction of arma
ments.

92. ,We shall have occasion to revert to the work of
the Disarmament Comriiissionlater, when the report of
the.Commission is considered, For the time being we
shall say no more. It may also be recalled that the so
called Disarmament Commission has .completely evaded
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whi.oh in the last resort were left to the discretion of
each individual cottniry. Look at the records of the
Cdt:nmission and you will realize that there is not a
fSittgle incorrect wordi" this appraisal. '

§1.That is how the 'matter stands 'with the work of
the. Disarmament Ccmmission, Clearly the United
States, and also the United Kingdom, France and a
nUmber of other countries whicH are members of the
Disarmament. Comthis~ion; are not interested in really
~Rective work by th'e Comifiissibn,or in a real reduc..
tion of armaments or the proHibition ofatomic weapons.
98. As for the work of tlie Securit! Council and the
Economic and Social Oouncil, it is impossible not to
bUserve that the Whdle 'of that work has been along the
litu~s of the. aggressive foreign policy of the Unite4
States.. Taking ~4tkritage (if the, ~overnfuents w~i,c~
are obedient to it; which ate members of the. North
A~lan,tic bloc or. w~i~h ,s~g~O!t }liat ~}.(jc, t~e United.
States has at preceaum sessions tatrled tHrough the
United Natioris a wlio1~ series of decisions which ob
Vio?~~y vio!ate the. PdiiciP.i~~ §r the, C~arl:er .~f U(~
Url1ted Nabons whtleat the same time weakemng the
U~~te~.Nations an,~,pla~iHg ~t iti ~ position ~f a~solpt~,
{teptndence on.Uriited States .potir.y. Such are the (le
eisiohs relating to ,the .so-called "Urtiting for peace"
treso114.tion 377 ,rV)1" ~~~ ~rgaliiz.a!ion 6! the. so-called
~dJ1ectlve ~e~sures ~o.#lmttte~ Jr.~$9~utio~1 }77 .:(V ),1 r
~nd!lie sHa1p.~~til. dec1sl~~S d;~e1~¥,lpg" t~e ?eopl~'s.Re:
pb~1tc of ~Hi~a. ttJ, .~e <a~. ,~g~tess~r.,nna~ppr?YI~~tije.
United Slates, interVehHon in Xorea. All, this proves
~hat the Ariglo:-¥briean 019c ha~ '. nd r~~ard fo,1o the
,CH~rtei' ali.~ ,(to~ n~t cortSlae~, ~~~e1f bbtlnd by the
oH1t~atibns tthp6se(l Hy fud C)jai1~f.

"'..... ~ if ~ #... '" . "

99t The United States seeks to make use of the Uni
ted Nations for its own aggressive purposes; therefore;
like the ruling circles of a number of other countries
which support it, it is attempting to prevent a genuine
representative of the great Chinese people from taking
part in.. the work of the United, Nations. This line of
action flagrantly violates the principles of the United
~~tions, a~d no,,~over~ment ~a!l ,~';1b$~r.ibe..~Q, •it if it
regards, the, UnIted. Nations ,as. an Organtz~tlOll for
interilatiotia1co-opetition" which. it should be HoW..the

.Chart~r is properly. respected and observed. THe i-eo
p,le'sRepublic of Cl-Hila. should h~ve its r~prese~tatlve
tn. the United Nations if theUmted Nations has any
regard ror Us hame and authority.

100. ,In their plan 10: the prctpara,tiop ,0£ a n~w world
war; the,r~li9gu~ircles of tqe,Vnited States, supported
by the Unlted Klngdo.n;t and France; place considerable·
-though, it can be said in advance, vain-hopes on the,
organization of subversive activities, espionage and
ter,rprislJ1. a.gainst th,«; SQviet Union, the People's ~e
public of China and the European peoples' democrac1es·.

.As a.result of support by q. number of countries which
arc M,embers o£ the Unit~d Nations" the United States
laws of 10 Optqber 1951 aqd 20 June 1952 on the
organiiatiqn of .these crimin~li'activities still'remain in
torce. Such a situation is into erable.
101. At flits seAsiliii tlt~ Sd~iet UiiionGoverHm~nt
Witl try tb eHsare that the Uhn~a .Natibtis; «rl1ieh cart
be a; meati! of stH~~eHtri,g .Pea~e an,cl ififefriatiotial
co::«?peratiori; atl~p~s, 8~ m~s #ia~~r aM§nl.8~.!h.ac~ot4~
~Htewit~its princlp~e~t:p't'lrb!Jses.~nd.~ft~etio~~J .~1S
rheatis' tHat, tlie UHitel! NaHBrl~ must seeK to prevent

the realization of plans for underniining p'eace ittid
increasing the threat of a new world war.
.'f.1 ' .. t • • •

102. The Soviet Union attaches ~reat, Importance, to
the United Nations and its pat:+.tn the ,struggle for
p,eace and international security, tine USSR delegation
1S well aware of the difficulties with whicH it has and
will have to contend in this struggle. in its defence, in
the UnitedNations, of the cause of peace, it! its attempt
to ensure the cessation of hostilities where they hte
now taking place, in its attempt to secure the adoption
of proposals designed to avert a new: world war, to
pte~e~v~. peace a~d to p~t,ah.,erld to. th~ ~gh~ing wher~
it •~~ godig. on.. ~tthis seS.SlOl1,. the dele~abop. of ~he
Sbvlet Union will.not hesitate ,before any difficulties
to achieve the most effective arid successful 'results in

, the struggle to avert the thteat of another world War
and to strehgtli~fi peace.
103. In 1949, at the fourth session of the General
A~sembly, the Soviet Union, In pursuit of itspolicy
for the strengthening of peace ap.dco-operation am~rlg
all fiatiohs tlesirdus of such co-operation and tak1l'1g
into consideration the mobilization of the forces of
aggression which, at that time, was becoming' more
intensive, raised its voice ugairrst the ,preparation of
another world war and in defence of peace and the
security of the nations.·The USSR delegation pro
posed that the GeneralAssembly should call upon all
States to settle their disputes" and .disagreements by
peaceful meaps, without iesQrti.ng to force or the tht,eat
of force, and that, they should\'conclude among them
selves apact £01- the streii~nen.ing of peace ,lA/99~].
In this proposal, the delegation of the Soviet Umon
reflected the unswervitig will and resolve of the peoples
to avert the threat of ·tt riew war and 'guarantee the
t>reservatio~ of. peace, a ded~hhi~atio~ which ~ound
ext;Sressiot1 In the powerful popular movement 10 all
coimtrles in favour of peace and against the instigators
of war. Unlike the North Atlantic Treaty, which is not
an agreement based on the principle of respect for the
sovereign equality of the parties, but was dictated by
the United States, the five-Power peace pact must be
an ngreement based On the principle of equality in the
relations among the parties, an agreement which genu..
inely pursues the aim of strengthening peace and of
combatting ~g~ressidn id whatever gUis~ it .may threaten
the peace-loving peoples. The five-Power pact must
gUarantee a genuinely peacefUl policy on the part of
these Powers, in contrast to the Nbrth, Atlantic
Treaty, which i~ undermined by fundamental internal
cdntradictions ana is baseCl UpOil ail erroneous premise
-thenegatioti of the sovereignty of States; its very
basis is therefore unsound.
104. The Soviet Union contiritled its cAmpaign fot &
peace pac~ at the fifth and sixth ,sessi0!1s of the Gen
eiil Assel11bly. The conc1usioh of ~ five-Power v.eace
pad is evert more important at the,present time, when
the Ndrth Atlantic bloc has intensified its activities in
prep~tktibn lot. a new. world. wAr. The conc1usidn oi
~ti~h,a,~~~.~~at#t?t ,f~il ~o up'set t~e~ar:'1ik~ plan~ (jf
the a~gresslte circles of the UrtiteCi State~, the United
Kingdom and certain other countries, and must f1eceg..
sarily arrest all attempts to launch anoth\!r world war;
ius. The iessonS Ot the war hi Kdre~ea:iino~ ami
ffiust ,t1dt pas~ ~hlI~etted ...the~at inK;dr~a, H~~ ,~~Qw~
t~~ rosse~ i the, fMbples 'Y111.~ust~ill-ati(t t~~. A.n1e~itf~rt
peop1e wdl be no exceptIOn-If the 'UnIted Sta es
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fong period of ~itnQ, t~at:; the initiative inappro~chittg
other States with proposals ierthe strengthentng of
collective security, ha$ l1Jlvariably raised iits voice a~ns.t
aggl"ession and in defence of peoples which have
fallen victim to the aggressive policy of itnperialist
States, and of countries which are fighting for their
national independence.
113. During the Second World War, the S(),:i~t
Union acted as one of the sRousors of the creation
of the United Nations, in the hope that this new
Organb:ation would become genuinely international,
that it would. profit by the mistakes of the League
of Nations to become ~ pledge of lasting peace, and
that' it would succeed in averting the threat of a new
world war and in protecting mankind against t~e
disasters of further carnage. . .

114. In pursuance of its policy of peace, the USSR.
has upheld the need for general disarmament or the
reduction of armaments. Throughout three decades,
from 1922 to the present day, it has put forward
proposals 011 those lines at lnternational conferences
and has persistently sought to secure the adoption of
decisions which would ensure an effective reduction
of armaments and armed forces, the elimination ({/of
the threat of a new war and the preservation of peace.
llS.The Soviet Union's ~licy was and is based on
a recognition of the possibility of the co-existence of
the communist and capitalist systems and ofeo-opera
tion between the Soviet Union and the capitalist coun
tries and all other countries wanting such co-operation,
116. Throughout the almost thirty-five years of !ts
existence, .the Soviet State has often demonstrated ~ts
unwavering desire for the establishment and. strength...
ening of peaceful relations with the capitalist coun..
tries.
117. As long ago as 1920, our great teacher and
leader, Vladimir Ilyich Lenin, described the foreign
policy of the Soviet States as fol1ows: HWe have waged
a struggle for peace with unsurpassed energy. Such
a struggle gives magnificent results ••.v, The struggle
for peace is the keynote of USSR foreign policy.
118. In 1934, our leader and teacher, the great Stalin,
made the following exhaustive definition of Soviet
Union policy: "Our foreign policy is clear. It is "~
policy of preserving peace and strengthening trad~
relations with all countries. The USSR does not pro
pose to threaten, much less to attack .anyone. We co

stand for peace and defend the cause of peace. But
we do not fear threats and are ready tQ answer the
war-mongers blow for blow .•.",

119. The Soviet Union has remained and will remain
unswervingly loyal to these noble principles of i,ts
peaceful foreign policy. r would remind you that in
April 1952, in reply to the direct question: I~On what
basis is the co-existence of capitalism and comttlunisnt
.possib.Ie ?", w..pich was 1?u~ to 11i01 ~y a ~roup. ",():j;An.1e~
ican journalists, the Prime Wmster ~f the VSSl11. V. Stalin,' gave the folIowirtB' answer: "The peacefl'H
cc...e.x,ist~nce ~.f cp-pit.aIism ·.~n~ comniuhis~ is.perfeQ.Jtf.
possible prQvldeq tqatlliere IS ~Pl~i:~al ~es.r~ tq.pp..
opera.t~ and ~ retl-~me.s.. s to Cl\rr¥ PHt the qqh&,att~ns
a~sq11l~d, ~md proVl(~~d !hat ,~ti~ Pf~llclp'les of. eqJ;JQ.1~t)r
and ot ~on"ll1t~venHQn Ul the l,,~erlia~domestlc aJi~H·s
of other States are observed",

)¥ax..mongers launch a world war in their own pre-
d~tor'y ~nterests.. ..
106. At the present session also, the USSR GOY
ernment considers it its duty to do all it can to per..
$uade the General Assembly to appeal tq the five
great Powers to conclude a peace pact, which would

. correspond to the vital interests of all peoples.

l07.The USSR delegation will give every possible
support to the proposals for the conclusion of a peace
pact submitted by "the Polish delegation at this ses..
sion, for the reduction of the armed forces of the
great powers by one-third, for the elimination of the
threat of war and the strengthening of peace.. . , ~

108. The Soviet Union has givep. concrete evidence
of it~ desire for peace, of its willingness for a peace
ful settlement of important questions of interna.tional
-relations which are still outstanding. But let no one
abuse the Soviet people's desire for peace. Let no
one neglect the lessons of histoty--of the history of
Russia and the history of the Soyiet State, which on
more than one occasion has emerged victorious from
the tribulations oLa· war forced upon it by aggressors.
109. I am condiUding, Mr. President} but before
doing so, I should like to say a few words about the
statement made by the Swedish Foreign Minister,
Mr. Unden [379th meeti"1g], concerning the violation
by a Swedish Catalinamilitary aircraft of the Soviet
frontier, a matter which has already been exhausted
9Y an exchange of notes between the Swedish and
USSR Governments.
110. In his statement, Mr. Unden dealt with a whole
string of problems-the problem of the high seas, of
territorial waters, frontier belts, international zones and
arbitration. As regards the question of the Swedish
aircraft, the published USSR notes indicate that on
16 June 1952, Soviet aircraft gave chase to a Swedish
Catallna military aircraft which had violated our fron..
,tiers. The published notes state that it is the sacred
duty of every State to protect its frontiers. It also
goes without saying that the responsibility for viola...
tions .of the frontiers of another State must always
rest and does rest with those who perpetrate such
violations.
111. As we know, the foreign policy of every State
is an extension of its domestic policy. From the very
first days of the formation of the Soviet State, the
USSR Government has waged an unremitting stru~le
for peace, for the development of friendly; relations
with other States on the basis of respect for the prin..
ciplesof equal rights and independence and has de
fended the interests of the Soviet people, which are
identical with the fundamental interests of the peoples
of all other countries. In so doing, the Government
of the Soviet Union has been and is at present guided
by the principles laid down' by the head of the Gov
ernment, 1. V. Stalin, namely that lithe basis of our
Government's policy, its foreign p.lolicy, is the concept
of ~eace~' and that the task of USSR foreign policy
is 'the struggle for peace, the struggle a~ainst new
wars and tne exposure of all measures belng under
taken with a view to the preparation of a new war".
112. In accordance with these high principles, the
Government of the Sov;iet Union seeking to ensure
the maintenance of lastmg peace, has' often, over a
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124. 'Mr. OCAMPOS (Paraguay) (translated from
Spanish): It is hardly possible to take part in this
opening debate of the seventh session of the General
Assembly without referring first Qf all to the armed
conflict which has .e.ng.aged' the attention of the whole.
world since 25 June 1950. Since that sad and fateful
day, there have been. two. sessions of the General As
sembly of the Organization which was cre~~ed at San
Francisco, and the third one is now beg~ning. But
the conflict still goes on, claiming thousand/A of victims,
destroying homes and engulfing vast material wealth.
It was thought that the good sense of the Powers which
fought the war against the Axis would suffice to create
a world with more security and less fear. But Korea
in flames belies this hope and mankind is more than ever
a prey to fear. .

125. We must not allow the routine of these interna
tional assemblies, with their inevitable ceremony and
their still more inevitable flood of speeches.. to banish
or weaken our understanding of the real meaning of
this tragedy. The war in Korea goes on. We must re
turn again and again to this simple and terrible fact
and ponder its challenge to the conscience of our civili
zation and to the principles set forth in the Charter.

126. The United Nations did its best to meet its
responsibilities in this emergency. The aggression was
recognized and condemned by the competent organs
of the United Nations and, although the concurrence of
one of the permanent members of the Security Council
was lacking throughout, the machinery for collective
.action was put into operation to repel the attack and to
re-establish peace and security in the troubled area.
An overwhelming majority of nations, both great and
small, gave both moral and material assistance, as far
as they were able within the limits of their capacities,
their means and their resources, to the action under
taken by the Security Council. It is true that it has not

'been possible to achieve our purposes fully, but there
have been definite results of practical value and of
supreme moral value. In the first place, the United
Nations has almost unanimously condemned the aggres
sion; secondly, a great many of its Members are giving
effective material assistance; thirdly, the system of
collective security has been put to the test for the first
time and the world now knows what action to take in
similar cases.

127. When the permanent representative of the USSR
made his statement of 23 June 1951 in New York,
millions/ of people believed that peace was in sight in
Korea and that an armistice would be possible. Never
theless, the negotiations at Panmunjon have gone on
£01' more than a year and there has been no end to the
conflict. For several months, now, the question o·f the
exchange of prisoners of war has been the root cause
of an apparently insuperable deadlock. Yet the delega
tion of Paraguay still believes that it is possible to find
a compromise formula which will take into account the
legal,' human and moral aspects of the problem. As
regards the second aspect, Paraguay recognizes the
justice of the principle that the wishes of prisoners who
do not want to be repatriated should be respected, for
that principle is based on natural law. The world is
entitled to hope that, by the acceptance of this principle,
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120. The Soviet State's struggle fot' peace has been and sttfferings, which would be the peoples' lot should
characterized by new methods, which differ essentially they again be drawn into the meelstrom of such a war.
front the methods of the countries of monopolistic
capitalism. The latter countries, with the United States
in the lead, and the United Kingdom and France
!imping in the .rear, base their. foreign policy on the
Idea of "deterrent force", which Mr. Truman and
General Eisenhower, Mr. Acheson and Mr. Dulles
laud to the skies. The USSR is fighting for peace by
its own methods, which are based on the principle of
respect for the independence and sovereign equality of
States, mutual support and effective, disinterested, mu.
tua.l help in attaining furthe~ successes. i~. strength.
~nIng n~w peaceful, democratic and socialist regimes,
~n. genuine and hones~ peaceful co-operation, in the
JOInt defence of the interests of their countries and
peoples, interests inseparable from those of all peace
loving countries and peoples. The peaceful foreign
polic~ of ~he Soviet :U~ion rests upon the peaceful
creative tC?tl of t~e Sovl.et people, who are building
a. new society. It IS a logical consequence of the prin
ciples upon which the socialist regime is based.

121. The policy of the USSR is a policy of peaceful
and creative labour. This policy is governed by the
basic economic law of socialism, whose main features
and requirements were defined by joseph Vissariono
vich Stalin in the following terms: UTo secure the
maximum satisfaction of the constantly growing ma
terial and cultural requirements of society as a whole
through the uninterrupted development and perfecting
of socialist production on the basis of the most ad
vanced technical methods".

122. The new five-year plan of development for the
Soviet Union has been drawn up in accordance with
this law and constitutes an impressive programme of
peaceful, economic and cultural construction. It pro
vides for a further powerful upsurge of the national
economy and ensures a further substantial rise in the
material well-being and cultural level of the Soviet
people. It is designed to promote the expansion and
consolidation of economic co-operation between the
Soviet Union and the people's democracies and to
contribute to the development of economic relations
with all countries wishing to develop trade with the
USSR on a basis of equality and mutual advantage.
The fifth five-year plan provides new and exceptionally
cogent evidence of the peaceful aspirations and aims
of USSR foreign policy. It is a striking refutation
of the slanderous and trumped-up allegations to the
effect that the USSR is developing a war industry,
is engaged in an arms race and has some kind of
war-like designs. It envisages the peaceful develop
ment of the Soviet Union economy ana completely
corresponds to the Soviet people's unanimous desire
to defend the cause .of peace and thus to secure all
the conditions required for the fulfilment of the
gigantic tasks confronting them.

123. The USSR delegation urgently appeals to the
General Assembly to support the peace proposals of
the Polish delegation. It is the qeneral Assembly's
duty to adopt these proposals, which are worthy of
a truly international organization, an organization which
corresponds to. the vital interests of all peoples and
which is called upon to defend peace and interna
tional security, to remove the impending threat of a
new world war and to avert the immense disasters
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ment Commission. The ending of the Korean war IS
therefore essential if the Commission.'s work is tosue
ceed and the world is to be freed from the terrible
economic and moral consequences f;>f'the armaments
race.
132. The problem of the admission to the Organiza
tion of countries which have applied for membership
continues year after year to challenge the United Na
tions. Paraguay regrets that the lack of basic agreement
among the great Powers on thissubjecthaske~t out of
the Organization countries with such high quabfications
for admission as Italy, a country which we take the
liberty of mentioning ~articularly because of its su..
premely important position in the community of peace..
loving and. democratic nations of the world. We believe
that the United Nations should adhere closely to the
principle laid down in the Charter that all nations that
are peace-loving.and presumed to be such are entitled
to be admitted as Members of the Organization. It
should be the policy of the United Nations, on the basis
of this very wise principle, to try to make its member
ship as universal as possible, for that would increase the
possibilities of international co-operation and advance
the cause of peace. The opposite attitude would serve
only to foster resentment among the nations whose ad
mission was unjustly delayed and would increase instead
of decreasing the causes of international friction.
133. Poverty, sickness and ignorance are at present'the
scourges of many countries and vast regions of the
globe, and nearly two-thirds of the human 'race suffer
the consequences of these evils. It may be said that
such conditions constitute a type of aggression with;~l

each country which is as dangerous as armed al!gA-es..
sion on the international level. In thecountrieswhere
they prevail, they create an atmosphere of discontent,
social insecurity and political instability. In such an
atmosphere if is easy for extremes of scepticism and
despair to flourish. In a-world in which peoples are
becoming more and more interdependent, such a situa
tion is in itself a threat to international peace and
security. ..

134. The delegation of Paraguay ful!y agrees with
the view expressed by the Secretary-General, in the
introduction to his annual report that it is essential for
the "countries whose peoples enjoy high standards of
living.' .. to join more fully in aiding the economic
development of the under-developed countries". As- the
Secretary-General points out, and expanded internation:'
al programme of this kind would not be "an act of
charity", but on the contrary would constitute "a sound
investment in peace and stability and lead to a mutual
ly beneficial expansion of world productivity and world
trade".~

135. The delegation of Paraguay is convinced that
the intensification of the efforts which the United Na
tions is making to provide technical assistance for the
under-developed countrie$;~n~Q give them better eco..
nomic opportunities is one of the most positive contri..
butions which the United Nations could make towards
peace and international co-operation. Consequently we
believe that, in spite of the unfavourable. conditions
created by rearmament, the General Assembly should
go forward with, rather than interrupt, the activities
in respect of economic development and technical as"

the final obstacle will be removed and that we shall be
able to achieve an honourable armistice; the United
Nations has already made as many concessions as it
can to that end without abandoning its principles. The
end of the Korean war would lead to a rapid relaxation

,of international tension and to the creation of an atmrr>
phere far more favourable to progress and the solution
of the most important problems affecting world peace
than that prevailing at present.
128. The Collective Measures Committee, which was
set up by the Assembly at its fifth session under the
uUniting for peace" resolution [377 (V)] ,is to submit
its second report to us' at this seventh session.
129. This resolution resulted from the fear that the
veto might be used in a case of aggression, and from
the lack of unanimity among the permanent members of
the Security Council. regarding th.e negO!latio,n of the
'special agreements referred to in Articl~ 43 of the
Charter., Accordingly, the resolution extended the
powers of the General Assembly in the event-and only
in the event-that the Security Council should find
itself prevented by the use.of the .veto from exercising
its "primary responsibility" under Article 24. Naturally
it is to be hoped that these two circumstances will
change, that, in the first place, there will be a decrease
in the danger of the use of the veto in connexion with
an act of aggression, and, secondly, that there will be
at least a minimum agreement among the permanent
members of the Security Council to enable them to
negotiate the agreements designed to implement, under
the Council's auspices, the system of collective security
provided for in the Charter. Until these two require..
ments are met-and the delegation of Paraguay is con
vinced that the United Ntions should work towards
that end-the General Assembly is entitled to consider
that the Security Council's "primary responsibility" is
not its exclusive responsibility, and consequently does
not relieve the Assembly of the obligation to fill the gap
which, if allowed to exist, might at any moment plunge
the world into international anarchy or war. It is in
the light of these considerations that the delegation of
Paraguay will examine the second report of the Col
lective Measures Committee [A/2215].

130. Paraguay sincerely regrets the fact that the Dis
armament Commission set up by a resolution [502
(VI)] of the General Assembly has not made any
progress in bringing the gap between the opposing
views on certain basic questions, which was already: ap
parent in previous years in the Commission for Con
ventional Armaments and the Atomic Energy Com
mission.
131. Rearmament imposes a heavy burden, not only
on the great Powers but on all the countries of the
world, for it produces instability in international trade
and finance, which has serious economic repercussions
everywhere. Consequently it is quite rightly a matter
of universal concern that the great Powers should
agree on the general outline of a balanced plan for dis..
armament. The delegation of Paraguay still considers
that the afore-mentioned resolution constitutes a fair
basis for the progress of discussion on these questions.
At the same time, there can be no doubt that the inter
national tension, aggravated by the Korean war and
the long-drawn-out armistice negotiations, is the least
favourable atmosphere for a conciliation of the differ-
.ing or opposing viewpoints expressed in the Disarma-
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Wqf.r~ Jrpung'1 c~;m\ltrie~, Qften unq~r!l'd~velQ~d, w~tq
re.9ulr~ment~ ip the .technical, partjc~lady the econe
mic, and also .the social fields and we h~ve "ery m·g~m.t
prq~lem~ Whl!=h. must be solved i'f we ~r~' to abOli~4
apxletYI uncertamty and dangerous unrest. '. . .
141. Mycoun.try is,. a.l~o. pa.tU~.ulady interestedin.t.he.,
problem of the admission of new Members. VarlQUs
methods have been considered at previous sessions of
the Assembly and important decisions have been reached
on thiss~bject, but it seems that one point has not
been giVttl sufficient attention, namely, that it is the
'United Nations mo.. re than ii.nyone else whic.h s.ta.nds.
to benefit by making it possible £01' all peoples anp
governments to become Members of the Organization.
The United-Nations should always keep its doors wide
open tp all countries which pursue the same ideals and
are prepared to uphold its principles. The real justifi
cation for the existence of the United Nations is that
it should be an association of all the peoples and gov"
'ernments of the world, confident that their closer
relationship and the mutual understanding of one an..
other's problems will tend to dispel dangerous antagon..
isms' and to establish a real atmosphere of harmony.
Panama is most anxious to eo..operate in the solution.
of these weighty problems. .

142" My delegation has come to this session imbued
with the most ardent faith in the work which is to be
done. yve are here united in the. defence of a great
cause, m the struggle for a noble Ideal, in the attempt
to !keep aloft the greatest and the most sublime prin
ciple of 'human relations, that of peace with freedom.
In. these dramatic moments of history, we know that
our labours are not in vain. Therefore, in expressing
our good wishes for the SUccess of this session 'Of the
Assembly, we wish to emphasize that, in our opinion,
the effecti~e and loyal co-operation of each Member in
the solu!¥>n of the serious problems now before the
,,:orld ~.,11 be a most e£fectiv:e contribution towards
victory ,pt the s~ruggle against aggression and the mam..
tenance of lasting peace.

t .

The meeting rose at 12.45p.1n.
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~~stQ.nce which it initia.ted.in prev·iousY~3r~h Th~ f~l$
9£ tlw ~eo~les i7;1 t~~, Unite~, Natioqs depends 1ar~el);
~PPfl anund~rst.and~ng of thl,$ necessity.
136., The delegation of Paraguay hopes and trusts that
the Assembly will take steps- at this session which will
strengthen this faith and increase the prestige of the
Qtgani~ation; , .

l37. ¥r. GUIZADO (Panama) (translated/rom
~.pq,ttisJ.i.): Panama, its people and its Government,
w~ch 1 have tb~ hOn?Ul' to represent here, comes to
this seventh session with a rnessage of brotherhood to
tf1e .~~,:ernments and p'~oples w~~.c~ compose ~his Or..
~qlza,.t1on. ~y cout'ttry once agQ.1t} reaffirms Its ever
growing faith in toe 'fruitful efforts of the Assembly,
~hicll 'Yill c~rtainly help to strengthen universal peace.

138. Panama has followed with intense interest the
great work of the United Nations. We know that the
United Nations is working not only to banish the danger
of conflicts and the threat of war but-and this is
perhaps more important-that it is also adopting meas..
ures to help countries where health, education and the

. economy are backward, that it is leading, them to
security and prosperity. In this way the danger of war
is lessened and at the same time these countries are
helped, to make a constructive contribution to inter..
national harmony. ~

139. We realize that wars result from actions which
are sometimes illogical and contrary to political factors
'which are alreagy stable; at a given moment, these ac..
tions come into conflict with motives which are incom
patible with them, thus upsetting the balance on which
peace .is based. One of the potential causes of disturb
ances is the social conflict, for it affects a part of man
kind which is at a disadvantage as regards purchasing
power.
r

140. Panama, like the other countries of the American
continent, is an ardent believer in the work of the
United Nations in this important field. We in America
can never say too often how particularly sympathetic
We are to this aspect of the work of the United Nations.




